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Subject & Object Pronouns - Possessive Adjectives 
& Pronouns

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen tümcede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. As technology has progressed, ---- has grown 
more and more complex.

A)   it
B)   its
C)   it’s
D)   it is
E)   itself

2. All of ---- feel the need to talk to others because 
we are social beings.

A)   they
B)   we
C)   them
D)   us
E)   ours

3. Most housecats have twelve whiskers on each 
side of ---- nose.

A)   it’s
B)   it
C)   their
D)   theirs
E)   them

4. Men are more likely to say that brown is one of 
---- favourite colours.

A)   his
B)   him
C)   their
D)   theirs
E)   them

5. My friend’s passport was in her bag but I didn’t 
know where ---- was.

A)   her
B)   him
C)   our
D)   mine
E)   me

6. The whistling swan has more than 25,000 
feathers on ---- body.

A)   their
B)   theirs
C)   them
D)   it
E)   its

7. I decided not to buy the bag because ---- price 
was higher than I could afford.

A)   my
B)   me
C)   mine
D)   it’s
E)   its

8. One of the students was unable to hand in ---- 
assignment on time.

A)   him
B)   hers
C)   his
D)   their
E)   theirs

9. The Japanese love to read and are proud of ---- 
hundred percent literacy rate. 

A)   his
B)   him
C)   hers
D)   their
E)   them

10. In Iceland, Domino’s Pizza has a reindeer 
sausage pie on ---- menu.

A)   them
B)   theirs
C)   it
D)   its
E)   it is
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11. That’s the third new car they have bought this 
year. They ---- be very rich!

A)   shouldn’t
B)   can’t
C)   must
D)   have to
E)   would

12. I don’t know why I am so tired these days. I ---- 
too hard or maybe I am not sleeping too well.

A)   should work
B)   must be working
C)   had to work
D)   will have to work
E)   could have worked

13. Giving the promotion to Harry was 
unreasonable. He ---- enough experience in only 
one year.

A)   can’t have got
B)   should be getting
C)   could get
D)   mustn’t have got
E)   would get

14. An airplane ---- forward to stay in the air, but the 
helicopter ---- stop and stay in one place above 
the ground.

A)   should be moving / has to
B)   was to move / must
C)   would move / will
D)   must move / can
E)   couldn’t move / may

15. I don’t know where they went on holiday but 
they bought Euros before they left, so they ---- 
gone to Europe.

A)   must have
B)   could have
C)   would have
D)   can’t have
E)   had better have

16. You bicycle is broken badly. You never ---- ridden 
it down the stairs.

A)   could have
B)   would have
C)   must have
D)   should have
E)   might have

17. We expected to pay $5 to enter the park but we 
got into the park for free. We were surprised 
because we ---- pay anything.

A)   didn’t have to
B)   couldn’t
C)   wasn’t able to
D)   can’t
E)   mustn’t

18. Phil was fired because he discussed his 
company’s policies with a person from another 
company. He ---- that.

A)   couldn’t do
B)   might have done
C)   shouldn’t have done
D)   must be doing
E)   may not have done

19. Sam has been drinking whiskey since early this 
afternoon. He ---- be totally drunk by now.

A)   can’t
B)   must
C)   shouldn’t
D)   has to
E)   might

20. Zoe looks really pleased with herself. She ---- 
passed her driving test this morning.

A)   must have
B)   couldn’t have
C)   should have
D)   might have
E)   may not have


